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ABSTRACT
Every aspect of our world is impacted by climate change – our food, water, infrastructure
and security systems. Bioeconomy and the biobased economy have emerged as two types of
models with the potential to transform industries away from extractive practices without losing
economic activity. By pivoting decisively to embrace sustainable bioeconomic and biobased
economic strategies nations can contribute to their long term development, and make a real
difference in the fight against climate change. This study seeks to analyze national bioeconomic
policy documents to better understand the orientation, status and level of bioeconomic policy
discourse in the founding MERCOSUR countries – Argentina, Brazil, Paraguay and Uruguay.
I analyze 14 policy documents using the analytical framework developed by Staffas et al, (2013).
Preliminary finds emerged in three areas: (i) Incomplete Policies, (ii) Orientation of Documents
and (iii) Good Effort. Over half of the policy documents did not use definitions, or did not
specify if they were using bioeconomy or biobased economy approach – leaving interpretation
open. Furthermore, just under half lacked measurable targets. A majority of the documents were
politically oriented, being aimed at lay people, policy makers or governments. There was
impressive stakeholder consideration in over half of the documents examined. I conclude that
despite a desire to transform their economies, there is no unified strategic vision between the
policy documents in Argentina, Brazil, Paraguay and Uruguay. And, the policies suffer from
similar weaknesses as discussed in Staffas et al, 2013, given the lack of definitions and
measurable targets. There is a pressing need for policy and strategy that proposes inside-out
solutions given the unique development challenges faced by these countries.
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LIST OF ABBREVIATIONS & KEY TERMS
BE: Bioeconomy – “knowledge-based production and utilization of biological resources,
biological processes and principles to sustainably provide goods and services across all economic
sectors” (Dubois and Gomez, 2016)
BBE: Biobased Economy – only concerned with the production of non-food resources – for
example bioenergy, pulp and textiles
MERCOSUR: – “Mercado Común del Sur” – The Southern common market. An economic
agreement that includes: Argentina, Brazil, Paraguay and Uruguay – with associated member
states Chile, Peru, Colombia, Ecuador, Guyana and Suriname.
Decoupling: “Decoupling occurs when the growth rate of an environmental pressure is less than
that of its economic driving force (e.g. GDP) over a given period. Decoupling can be either
absolute or relative. Absolute decoupling is said to occur when the environmentally relevant
variable is stable or decreasing while the economic driving force is growing. Decoupling is said
to be relative when the growth rate of the environmentally relevant variable is positive, but less
than the growth rate of the economic variable” (OECD. 2002)
Biomass: Renewable organic materials that come from both plants and animals. Burning or
converting biomass for energy releases the stored energy from the sun
“Biomass sources for energy include
● Wood and wood processing wastes—firewood, wood pellets, and wood chips, lumber
and furniture mill sawdust and waste, and black liquor from pulp and paper mills
● Agricultural crops and waste materials—corn, soybeans, sugar cane, switchgrass,
woody plants, and algae, and crop and food processing residues
● Biogenic materials in municipal solid waste—paper, cotton, and wool products, and
food, yard, and wood wastes
● Animal manure and human sewage” (U.S. Energy Information Administration. 2020)
Bio agriculture: “Biological Agriculture focuses on the biological community that lives in
healthy soil and gives natural abilities to grow vegetation” With an emphasis on improving
nutritional value and yield. (FAO, 2003)
Biogenic: “A biogenic substance is a product made by or of life forms. While the term originally
was specific to metabolite compounds that had toxic effects on other organisms, it has developed
to encompass any constituents, secretions, and metabolites of plants or animals” ( ChEBI)
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INTRODUCTION
Climate change presents unprecedented challenges for our world. It challenges all aspects of our
systems of modern infrastructure, energy, food and water while threatening the livelihood of
millions. The need for innovative, diverse and robust solutions has never been more pressing.
We have long known that our patterns of consumption and exploitation of natural resources need
to change, but how we react now in the next 10 years will determine our future (United Nations
Sustainable Development Goals Knowledge Platform 2020). The economic model of the
bioeconomy and bio-based economy have emerged as one response to this need. These models
aim to address pressing environmental and developmental issues while maintaining and
strengthening economic activity.
Both the bioeconomy and bio-based economy are models that show us strategies to look
at our current system of consumption under capitalism, bringing production processes full circle.
As a result, economic activity that once would have been extremely resource intensive is able to
make better use of those resources. Bioeconomy and bio-based economy show us that it is
possible to maintain economic activity, growth and foster scientific bioinnovation while
returning to balance with nature. A focus on decoupling – which is the concept of reducing
environmental impact to zero while maintaining economic activity – and strong bioeconomic
policy could transform industries, transform nations and offer us a chance at a future free from
the looming catastrophe of climate change.
When looking for policy innovation in the sphere of bioeconomy and decoupling, the
hubs of research and case studies of policy implementation are mainly centred in Europe and in
North America: namely Germany, Netherlands, Sweden, USA. With thousands of publications
on the topic annually, and a history of strong sustainable policy, their leadership and first steps
have provided critical contributions and powerful strategies. Yet, with the dialogue centered
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primarily in Europe, the picture of bioeconomy policy from the rest of the world is eclipsed.
Leaders in MERCOSUR,: Argentina, Uruguay, Brazil and Paraguay face continued social and
economic catch up development plus the additional challenges of launching bioeconomic policy
that will serve them in the long run. The bioeconomic policy narrative of these nations is
deserving of focus as they lay the groundwork for development and impact 60% of all people in
Latin America, representing 75% of the total GDP of Latin America in 2017 (Brazil Ministry of
Foreign Affairs, 2020).
This research seeks to provide counterbalance to the substantial European body of
knowledge and add to the dialogue of bioeconomic policy in Latin America, with special
attention to the founding members of MERCOSUR. Through document analyses, the orientation,
status and level of bioeconomic policy discourse will be explored . Given the challenges facing
the region, this research aims to address the questions “What is the orientation of bioeconomic
policy (technical vs. political)? How fully developed are the published policies (goals, timeline
accountability) ? Which definition prevails – bioeconomy (BE) and biobased economy (BBE)?
REVIEW OF LITERATURE
In the following review, I will outline the historical, political and technical developments leading
to the advancement of the BE and BBE in Europe and Latin America; ultimately, honing in on
the trade region of MERCOSUR for policy analysis with special attention to its founding
members: Argentina, Brazil, Paraguay and Uruguay. Doing so will paint a picture of the
evolution of BE and BBE concepts, operationality and origins in order to better understand the
application of these concepts and their interpretation given the unique regional challenges faced
by these nations.
Bioeconomy & Biobased Economy
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Political, industrial and economic policy have become increasingly focused on finding solutions
to the impending climate crisis as the world in which we inhabit struggles to support the rapid
pace of consumption, growth and environmental destruction in modern society. The BE and BBE
have become popular buzzwords across those spheres as solutions to bring us into
environmental, economic and social stability. Sustainable solutions are on the horizon, and yet,
the challenges faced by nations in the implementation of BE or BBE are daunting.
By BE we refer to the International Advisory Committee for Bioeconomy for a
comprehensive definition: “knowledge-based production and utilization of biological resources,
biological processes and principles to sustainably provide goods and services across all economic
sectors” (Dubois and Gomez San Juan, 2016) . The European Commission elaborates further,
expanding the definition: producing renewable biological resources and being able to convert
those resources as well as their waste streams into valuable bi-products – ex: bioenergy, food,
products. The BE leans on a variety of scientific and industrial knowledge, coupled with
innovative technological solutions and local approaches (European Commission, 2012) . In this
way, raw materials, processes and products enter into a life cycle that is an endless loop, with
multiple uses for bi-products, waste and post-consumer goods. The BBE is similar in nature to
the aforementioned definition though distinctly different. According to the Food and Agricultural
Organization of the UN, the key difference is that the BBE is only concerned with the production
of non-food resources – e.g., bioenergy, pulp and textiles, but uses the same endless life cycle
approach as the BE (Dubois and Gomez San Juan, 2016). In this text, they will not be
interchangeable, though in other bodies of research they may be.
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Figure 1. Current Production Model. Matho, 2020 – Based on BLOOM, 2019

Figure 2. Biobased Economy Area of Interest Call Out. Matho, 2020 – Based on BLOOM, 2019
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Figure 3. Bioeconomy Production Model. Matho, 2020 – Based on BLOOM, 2019
Green arrows represent the additional sustainable processes, as opposed to Fig 1.

Bioeconomy & Biobased Economy in Europe and the West
Though BE and BBE are relatively young terms, North America, Europe and Australia have
become the central hubs of innovation and exploration. In 2016, Bugge et al  identified in their
bibliometric analysis “What Is the Bioeconomy? A Review of the Literature'', that the most
important countries in the total sample of articles published featuring keywords such as
bioeconomy, biobased economy, and biobased industry were the United States, the Netherlands
and the United Kingdom for volume of publication. The top 10 list for the total article volume of
publications that they assembled includes 9 European or North American countries plus
Australia:United States, Netherlands, United Kingdom, Germany, Canada, Belgium, Italy,
Australia, Sweden (Bugge et al, 2016).
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In 2012, the European Commission's “European Bioeconomy Strategy” paved the way
for an increasing number of European policy documents, research endeavors and investments –
such as the 2018 update “A Sustainable Bioeconomy for Europe: Strengthening the Connection
between Economy, Society and the Environment”. Many European nations have crafted and
ratified their own national bioeconomic plans. At a macro level, the conversation in Europe is
based essentially around bioresources, climate resiliency and expanding scientific knowledge.
On a micro level, each European nation has their own agenda with specific areas of interest and
approaches consistent with their values systems. These agendas also take into consideration the
issues most pressing for the primary industries or national products, and consider local
development issues. While the language that they use differs from one another, the mission these
policies take on addresses pain points across industries and the economy looking for sustainable
solutions (German Bioeconomy Council, 2018).
While Europe certainly has been a hotbed of activity in terms of policy research and
experimentation, they are not alone in recognizing the BE as a potentially transformative
development. The majority of the bioeconomic policies of Canada are not guided by national
principles, but rather a patchwork of regional strategies that work together towards sustainable
development (German Bioeconomy Council, 2018). These regional strategies allow for a deep
dive into the local industry in a highly relevant way. In 2017, the first federal policy was
released, entitled “A Forest Bioeconomy for Canada”. Since then, the conversation has grown,
with the subsequent publication of additional frameworks with the purpose of improving
Canadian clean energy and pushing away from carbon intensive practices. At the heart of the
Canadian BE policy is job creation, rural development – especially opportunities for the First
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Nations Peoples – and creating lasting security that will survive climate challenges (German
Bioeconomy Council, 2018).
Across the southern border, in the United States, the federal tone on BE has shifted from
an integrated cross sectoral approach to a more bio agroindustrial focus in the last 20 years. 2012
saw the publication of “ National Bioeconomy Blueprint” come out of the Obama Whitehouse,
which outlined the growth potential of the US under bioeconomy strategy, and the importance of
agro research and development. With a goal of producing 1 billion tons of biomass by 2030, The
“Billion-ton Reports” of 2005, 2011 and 2015 were implemented in 2016. The “Billion-ton
Reports”, alongside “The Strategic Plan for a Thriving and Sustainable Bioeconomy”, have
provided an outline for the production of biomass in the United States. The key principles that
underpin the policy discussion are the goals of job creation, bioeconomy domination, scientific
innovation and moving towards biofuels (German Bioeconomy Council, 2018).
Though Australia, like Canada, doesn’t have a specific national BE policy and uses a
regional approach, it is heavily invested in supporting the research and development of smart
environmental management (soil, water, forest) and advanced manufacturing. Within the
country, the 2016 “Queensland Biofutures 10-Year Road Map and Action Plan” was a major
development, with an emphasis on promoting private-public partnerships and advancements in
biomedical/life sciences. In addition, the exploration of alternative bioresources (like algae and
biogenic waste) as potential sources for industrial development. Included in the 10-year plan are
concrete action steps and an investment of 1 billion AUD (Queensland Department of State
Development, Manufacturing, Infrastructure and Planning 2016).
Bioeconomy & Biobased Economy in Latin America
The possibilities for national and international development upon the successful implementation
of bioeconomic or biobased economic policy are exciting; the potential of achieving a
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decoupling reality, by circularizing production and detaching environmental harm from
economic growth. The resulting sense of resilience could most aid emerging economies, for
example, those in Latin America who are natural resource-rich and currently depend heavily on
extractive industries such as mining, timber, oil and farming – many with relatively undiversified
economies. However, the truth is that despite the overwhelming benefits of a BE or BBE in Latin
America, historical barriers of development exist – making discourse with Europe, access to
information and focus of available research at times limited. By producing a comparative
analysis of national bioeconomic and/or bio-based economic strategies across separate
documents commonalities, challenges and opportunities of MERCOSUR unique to the region
can be identified and explored. This review complements previous research done by Staffas et al
(2013) that, though exemplary, has been almost exclusively European or occidentally oriented.
Shying away from the complex realities faced by sustainable policy makers in Latin American
emerging economies.
A look at governmental industrial policy responses for sustainable development and the
community of scholars that surrounds it shows that many countries in Europe and the OECD
have published extensive and interdisciplinary national BE and BBE strategies. There is an
emphasis on cross country development and collaboration, change management and risk on both
the industrial and societal levels (Handmer and Dovers, 1996 ). As discussed by Staffas et al
(2013) in their analysis of OECD country strategy publications, despite the depth and breadth of
available documents, the themes of accountability or metrics, overall sustainability and resource
scarcity lacked in development. This analysis provides a point of departure for improvement and
to learn from each other.
MERCOSUR
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The conversation around the BE and BBE in MERCOSUR shows that many countries
that have national strategies are focused on industry-specific outcomes. Industries such as
quinoa, copper/mining, forestry and agriculture all have a vested interest in the potential viability
of biobased solutions within their companies/sectors. But, as discussed in Policy Dialogue on a
Bioeconomy for Sustainable Development in Colombia and Latin America’s developing
bio-economies: concept note for a regional panel discussion, there is thought to be no broader
unified vision for how a BE and BBE would transform the continent. Instead, the vision is siloed
and directed by industry, and countries that act in isolation.
Honing in on the founding members of the MERCOSUR region chooses to examine an
organization of states with regulatory power that encompasses some of Latin America’s key
players – Brazil and Argentina – and also smaller, but crucial members – Uruguay and Paraguay.
Having a region vision with accountability stands to benefit all founding members significantly.
Contribution to Literature and Knowledge
The community of scholars that have informed this research mainly come from a European
context. Given the potential for resilience and sustainable development, there is a particular need
for detailed, regional study on the BE and BBE policy in Brazil, Argentina, Uruguay and
Paraguay to understand better what the future of bioeconomic or bio based economic policy
discussions hold and what vision will it take to get there. This research will build on and depart
from the study of Staffas et al (2013). They devised a successful analytical framework for
examining the motives and direction of national strategy documents. This framework takes into
account the definition and language used, the area of focus and the prevalence of measurable
targets in national policy documents. Examining the strategic documents across the founding
MERCOSUR nations will demonstrate if a unified vision can be found as well as what the
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commonalities are between countries and where the current strategies may be limited or
ineffective.
RESEARCH METHODOLOGY
Research Setting
MERCOSUR, established in 1991 with the Treaty of Asuncion, is an economic trade zone that
encompasses 4 founding full member states – Brazil, Argentina, Uruguay, Paraguay – and 7
associated states – Chile, Peru, Colombia, Ecuador, Guyana and Suriname. Venezuela has been
suspended since 2016, and Bolivia is in the process of ascension (MERCOSUR, 2020). The
intention behind the trade zone is to create a common market to encourage investment,
development and improve the international competitiveness of the national markets involved
after mass democratizations in the 1980’s. The founding full member countries – Brazil,
Argentina, Uruguay, Paraguay – encompass 67% of land in South America (11.9 million km2),
with over 295 million inhabitants, and account for 75.1% of South America’s GDP as of 2018
(Brazil Ministry of Foreign Affairs, 2020)
The environmental value and importance of the whole area cannot be understated.
MERCOSUR encompasses one of the worlds most important sources of freshwater – the
Guaraní Aquifer – and hosts several of the largest protected areas in Latin America including the
Chilean Rapa Nui Marine and Coastal Protected Area and the Brazilian Saint Peter and Saint
Paul Archipelago Environmental Protection Area – not to mention the irreplaceable Amazon
Rainforest (Protected Planet, 2020).
Brazil, Argentina, Uruguay, Paraguay were selected for participation in this analysis
based on the essential nature of their membership to MERCOSUR, and the availability of
primary source BE and BBE policy documents. This research is a comparative study of national
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and regional policies on BE and BBE published by the governments of Brazil, Argentina,
Uruguay, and Paraguay.
Documentation Criteria
The policy documents examined in this research are governmental publications that are
considered as primary documents internally and internationally. This excludes documents
published by third party groups, NGO’s or other international organizations (UN:FAO, CEPL).
Building on the research framework proposed by Staffas et al (2013), methods used in this
research include the search for and identification of relevant contextual information to build an
analytical framework of parameters used in Appendix A. While the research concerns a broader
global context, their methodology can be applied to a similar study of documents in a more
specific regional context through elaboration of the criteria. The documents explored in this
study are examined under this framework of parameters accompanied by a brief description of
their purpose. Ultimately, the focuses of the documents will be compared and contrasted, and
conclusions will be drawn. Documents were published by the countries in question on official
government websites, and found publicly available through internet searches using keywords
both in English, Spanish and Portuguese – e.g.,“bioeconomy policy Argentina” or “politica de
bioeconomia de Argentina”.
Data Analysis
The framework which will be used to critically evaluate and compare the BE and BBE policies
published by MERCOSUR countries will be heavily influenced by that which was used in
Staffas et al, (2013). And though these first terms come from the research of Staffas et al (2013),
I have redefined and elaborated on the framework terms, then expanded the criteria to paint a
more holistic picture. First, the orientation of the document will be determined – BBE or BE –
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then the political or technical focus will be identified, followed by seeing if within the policy
document there exists a plan with achievable goals. To be deemed a document with a technical
focus, the policy document should be aimed at a technical or industrial audience, specializing in
industrial, practical or mechanical approaches to BBE or BE. A document that has a political
focus is one that is primarily related to the government or public affairs of the publishing
country, with the intended audience being politicians, policy makers or ministers. Measurable
targets are understood in this research to be a goal with a timeline that explicitly identifies key
actors, accountability systems and has a method of assessment.
Elaborating on this framework, assessing level of stakeholder consideration in the policy
document is crucial for understanding the whole picture of the policy agenda. Identifying who is
included and who is excluded can tell us valuable information about which populations have
their best interests included in BE and BBE policy. In this research, a policy document with a
high level of stakeholder consideration accurately identifies all possible stakeholders,
understands their interests and seeks to protect them – an extremely high level goes above and
beyond this, especially considering minority populations. A medium stakeholder consideration
identifies stakeholders and some of their concerns but doesn't fully address their best interests. A
low level of stakeholder consideration would show minimal or no identification of relevant
parties, their concerns or best interests. While it will be difficult to truly compare all of the
documents, this framework allows similarities, differences and gaps in the bioeconomic
conversation on the policy level to emerge.
LIMITATIONS OF METHODS
The scope of this research is intentionally limited to the trade zone of MERCOSUR and the
founding countries of Brazil, Argentina, Uruguay, and Paraguay with the aim of examining these
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countries as a cohesive regional group. In reality, these countries have an interconnected but
varied history and differing levels of development. It is possible that this research assumes a
connection between these countries where there might not be one. In addition, it is possible that
Latin American nations within and outside of MERCOSUR that were not examined for the
purposes of this research could have shed more light on trends or shown contradictory trends to
those discussed here. This study is by no means an exhaustive search of all government
published documents related to bioeconomy, but rather chooses to focus on those that were
readily available and appeared under keyword search. It is possible that crucial documents could
have been unintentionally overlooked that could have offered new or different insights into the
questions at hand. I had the additional limitation of time, as roughly 3.5 months were allotted to
complete this project start to finish, and I would have loved more time to research and dig into
each nation further.
The publishing language of these documents is frequently Spanish, and the individual
conducting this research is a heritage intermediate speaker of the language – leaving room for the
possibility of misinterpretation. Documents that were originally published in Portuguese were
translated through the support of internet translators and helpful colleagues.
FINDINGS AND DISCUSSION
The documents analysed varied in their themes and intentions. These documents were all
published between 2012-2019, a 7 year span in which the world has changed dramatically and
our sustainable development needs have become clearer. The political and economic landscape
of Latin America have been transformed over the past two decades, including that of our focus
countries: Argentina, Brazil, Paraguay and Uruguay uniquely. In 2007, Argentina was freshly
recovering from a catastrophic 5 year recession, and in 2019 Brazil had the highest GDP in Latin
America at 1.84 trillion (The World Bank, 2020). With all of our documents published within a 7
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year window, it stands to reason that the intensity and the depth of conversation or interest about
BE has grown. The findings from the analysis of these documents fall into three general
categories: (i) Incomplete Policies, (ii) Political Orientation of Documents and (iii) Strong
Stakeholder Consideration and Bioeconomic Ambition. This section lays out the facts of my
findings, and prepares for the discussion of the implications of these findings.
Incomplete Definitions and Targets
While some scholarly literature does use the terms BE and BBE interchangeably, by and
large they are not interchangeable and refer to different things. In the 14 documents examined, 4
of the 14 did not explicitly use the words BBE or BE. 4 of the 14 used the term BBE and the
remaining 6 used the term BE. This means that over half of policy documents – 8 of the 14–
either did not state a definition and/or assumed that readers could figure out which green strategy
the document was referring to.
Measurable targets allow for nations to set goals and build accountability systems to
reach those goals. In the 14 documents examined, 8 of the 14 had established measurable targets,
while 6 of the 11 did not discuss measurable targets. This means that just under half lacked
measurable targets in their next steps. Of the 8 documents that had a political orientation, the
number of documents with measurable targets was 7 of 8, with 1 in 8 lacking measurable
targets. This compares to the 6 documents with a technical focus who had 1 document with
measurable targets, and 5 who did not have measurable targets. Demonstrating a divide between
politically and technically oriented documents in terms of their completeness.
While the definitions of BE and BBE do fluctuate in other studies and publications, in the
documents examined by this study the presence and use of definitions were extremely
inconsistent – if present at all. This creates a barrier to continued conversation and confusion,
when terms are conflated with one another. On an individual level, differentiating between the
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terms allows nations to hone in and craft specifically targeted policy aimed at addressing issues
unique to either the BBE or the BE in general. On a larger scale, the disparity in definitions
makes communication between nations, conferences or papers very difficult and means that
conversants always need to establish the language for the conversation they are engaging in.
Staffas et al, 2013 had similar findings after their document analysis, and pointed out that the
discrepancy between definitions leads to assumptions and serious gaps within BE policy. Thus
making a regional vision very difficult to achieve, if everyone always means something different
with their word choice (e.g., documents might say biobased economy, but refer to dairy
production in Uruguay while Brazil might say biobased economy and refer to energy).
In addition to the unstable definitions used, just under half of all documents analysed
lacked measurable targets. Having targets and systems of accountability are crucial to creating
sustainable and lasting change. This supports findings in Staffas et al, 2013, where they question
the OECD country policy documents used in their analysis have enough inherent support
structures to measure progress along the way and allow the transition to BE to be both successful
and sustainable. By building goals into policy, then into infrastructure, those goals become a part
of the national narrative. Having goals but no measurable targets leaves ambitions stranded, and
does a disservice when it comes to tracking progress or creating increasingly progressive goals.
Choosing a strategic direction and then backing it up with systems of accountability creates a
sustainable loop of change that is essential to successful bioeconomic transition.
Strong Political Orientation, Stakeholder Considerations and Bioeconomic Ambitions
The majority of documents analysed were found to demonstrate a political focus. 8 of the
14 documents analysed were for lay people, policy makers or government as instructions or
policy for society, as opposed to technically focused documents which serve as instructions for
industry (6 of the 14).
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Stakeholder considerations can mean a variety of things, but overall, considerations mean
that the lives and livelihoods associated with policy or growth have been thoughtfully and
holistically considered qualitatively. Across the documents examined, 6 of the 14 displayed a
high or extremely high level of stakeholder consideration. 3 of the 14 displayed a medium level,
while 5 of the 14 displayed a low level of stakeholder consideration. The majority of documents
examined had a high or extremely high level of stakeholder consideration. Of the 8 documents
that demonstrated a political focus, 6 had a high or extremely high consideration, 2 had a
medium level of stakeholder consideration and none had a low level. Of the 6 technical
documents, 1 had a medium consideration and 5 had a low consideration. 5 of the 6 of the
technical documents had a low stakeholder consideration. The divide on stakeholder
consideration between documents with a political and technical focus is apparent.
In exploring the main thematic focuses of the 14 documents,what has become apparent is
that there is a strong desire from all four nations to diversify their economies, to decouple from
extractive industries and advance their development – not just catch up to other countries. While
there is no cohesive approach between the documents of different countries, common themes are
rural development, agricultural intensification, sustainable forestry, biotechnological innovation
and pivoting to an intelligence based economy.
After closely reading these documents and approaches, many of these nations are
borrowing aspects of goals or actions to mirror the goals and actions of those plans in Europe.
While these goals are genuine, and that the desire to successfully orient policy to address these
goals requires nations to understandably look towards Europe for a model, in their haste to
diversify their economies and rapidly improve production, the majority of these documents
overlook or understate the uniqueness of their national position. It must be said that there is no
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singular template for development and there shouldn’t be – we cannot assume that what worked
in Germany on a particular issue will work in Paraguay, where rural poverty is over 30% (The
World Bank, 2020). Some aspects might help but there is a serious benefit to innovation that
considers regional dilemmas and development confounders
CONCLUSION
The purpose of this study was to analyze selected national bioeconomic policy documents and to
better understand the orientation, status and level of bioeconomic policy discourse in the
founding MERCOSUR countries – Argentina, Brazil, Paraguay and Uruguay. The definitions of
BE and BBE have been discussed at length, and with the lack of measurable targets shows that
the policy narrative in our focus countries needs to develop further. Along the way, improving
communication and collaboration. The strong stakeholder considerations are encouraging, and
demonstrate the larger desire of these nations to take an active role in the development future of
their countries.
These policies and our analysis must be seen in context that is both historical in nature
and continually evolving in reality. There is a need to create a consistent and holistic BE vision,
one that will ensure job creation, rural development, conserve biodiversity and strengthen
national industries. Negotiating the fine line between government action and private
collaboration, and building the general public's trust – an especially difficult task given the
challenges of good governance. We argue that there is a definitive need for BE and BBE policy
development solutions that originate from within the region, that are not imported from Europe,
that fully understand the unique challenges of our focus countries. Successful policy could not
only help Argentina, Brazil, Paraguay and Uruguay stave off or survive the worst impacts of
climate change, but, presents a long term development vision that advances all stakeholders –
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without playing catch-up.

Directions for future research are abundant, and could include a deep dive into specific national
policy, and overview of all MERCOSUR policy or reading a wider range of documents. In
addition, it would be interesting to develop more critically the analytical framework and fine
tune it. This could potentially create a sort of standard of evaluation for BE and BBE national
policy documents.
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